
Exciting news regarding our EITC program! 
Participate in our EITC program in lieu of
fundraising - keep reading for more info.  

INVEST IN
THE FUTURE
WITH US

LEVERAGE GROWING LOCAL SIMPLE

Leveraging your tax
dollars can have a lifelong
impact on students and
create community change.

HTCS is currently working
on growing capacity to give
more financial aid in
coming years.

The EITC program allows for
PA state income taxes to be
redirected to HTCS students
through scholarships.

Complete the simple, one-
page pledge form is all that
is needed to start getting
your tax dollars to students.

Join the EITC tax credit program now for a minimum of
$3,500 and have a $3,150 (90% credit) on your 2020 state tax
return!

It's easy - set it and forget it.  Then in August 2021, your 2021-
2022 fundraising goal is completely waived (including bingo).

DELIVERING A NEW 
OPTION FOR GROWTH
AND LONGEVITY

Exchange your fundraising for an EITC donation!

@HTCSGuardians

crossman.jan@holytrinitycatholic.school

jeff@fundedullc.com

alyse@fundedullc.com



MAKE THE RIGHT
DECISION FOR
YOUR SCHOOL
Growing our EITC program is paramount to
the future viability of our School.  The Holy
Trinity Catholic School Board recognized the
need to create options for our families
surrounding their involvement and
participation in our EITC program.

By committing to our EITC program now, your 2021-2022
fundraising goal (including a required Bingo shift) will be
completely waived.  

Please reach out to Jeff Wilson and Alyse Masionik from
FundEDU, LLC at 814-404-9480 - if you are interested in
this opportunity.

Essentially fundraise through the
EITC program. 

HTCS is currently working on growing capacity of giving
financial aid in the coming years through a crucial funding
source called the Educational Improvement Tax Credit
(EITC) program.

GROWING
CAPACITY

Our EITC program allows for businesses and individuals to
redirect their PA State income taxes (that are already owed)
to Holy Trinity students through scholarships and financial
aid.  

REDIRECT TAX DOLLARS TO
HOLY TRINITY

The EITC program makes a difference in the lives of so
many Holy Trinity students and helps individuals and
businesses transform tax dollars to create real, measurable
change in our HTCS community.

MAKE AN IMPACTFUL 
DIFFERENCE

Signing up is simple - complete a one-page pledge form to
start the process of having your tax dollars deservedly given
to our Holy Trinity students.

EFFICIENT APPROVAL
PROCESS


